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VANE'S WIFE
Uti,.you poor, dear darling! Mrs. Nardvz, and I will stay here and wait

Vane nus just void ua oi your terrible 
ingot. .xiki did you reawy see a gb<x#t? 
1 would give anv vnrng u> see one. Where 
is it, LOivnel i: air de: Has it got away
fet: '

while Josephine lhornton, the Chi
cago . oeauty, auded, jvyoitily :

• i snail carry my Kodak camera with 
me CviRnaiMij iidvaitur, m Hopes oi 

-uevuiig a p«vof oi me glioet. Yxouidn't 
”tLav uc ap.eiuud, Air. bcfluen!" to me 

poet, wiiu Wfcu walking by tier side.
UlAi'lLu XI.

Loraine was uuteriy angry at tinâiPg 
ctlhav innocent \ lviaii hau ielated tk 
iMory ot ner frignv to tne guests, and 
jÿgiç nastily de termine d to laugu 
.WiMde limber o»I by deolaring mat Col- 
'bliei J-an.ie hau convinced uer it was 
an vptivai delusion.

"1 can laugnt at it -now,” she said. 
“.But indeed it seemed very real lor 

•toe moment, and in my terror 1 clung 
ttb• ttie rector hkc a cuiitl. How silly it 
fStieiu* now! It is the first time utat 
l ever gave way to nerves, and 1 am 

rl ‘̂nite sure that 1 never will again.”
-k Xo one Lnouglit of doubting her as- 
ÿ#ertion, but Willie Benners looked 
6 grave. He had not forgotten a Sunday 
sought a few weeks ago,, although never 
jjay word or sign had lie rem mined Miss 
»iAsie of the luct; and on her side she 
jjWeaned utterly unconscious. 
tl He watched her with grave interest 
. now, for there had been a time with the 
;poet when, as had happened to many 
other men, his -heart had beat quicker 

the siren's glance, and the blood 
^4e&ped faster through his «vein* at lue 
..touch of her slim, jeweled hand—only 
;ior a little, time; for the inherent no- 
jjbility of^'the poetic nature had soon 
^shrunk from the gross vanity and tit

discerned in the flattered beauty aud 
heiress. She was false, and she was 

seruel, this fair favorite of fortune, and 
with some bitter pangs he drew back in 

-lime, ere his wound pierced too deep 
'-r-drew beck to watch in amazement ana 

’disgust the triumphal career of heart - 
. lyss Loraine, of whom he had written 
bitterly in the first shock of his pain: 

r“ïou told o'er your bosom the rich bro- 
, .«de—
■jr.;Do you ever dream that it covers 

.-Shall 1 shock you by telling you it is

Of grossest vanity, falsehood and 
art?”

v. They carried Loraine back to Grand- 
.jyiere Lisle, who had become quite ner- 

t-V,ous Oil hearing of her fright.
“I'm glad you've got over it

until you all have your fortunes told.1
Mr.* Hall looked decidedly rueful at 

this summary dismissal, nut nothing 
could m^ve proud Loraine, who had 
flung herself down with a queenly air 
upon a mossy log; so he paired off with 
what grace he might by the side of 
Miss Nardvz, and Loraine was soon left 
alone, as she wished to drop the light, 
deceitful smile from her writhing lips 
and let them curl disdainfully with the 
passion at her heart.

She was furiously angry because the 
vivacious widow had secured Colonel 
Fairlie as her escort. By tacit consent 
every one had seemed to leave the sol- 

tjie dier as Loraine's especial property until 
lately, when Mrs. Aubrey had begun to 
angle boldly for his favor. Her success 
to-day had filled the heiress with rage, 
andf she longed to be alone with her bit
ter envious thoughts.

But she was not to enjoy her solitude 
long, for presently from among the shab
by flock of gypsies that surrounded the 
curious party from Arcady a man dis
engaged himself and came lumbering 
with shambling footsteps toward Loraine 
—a shaby, hump backed creature with a 
shock of grizzled hair and beard, his 
keen eyes hidden under smoke-colored 
glasses. As he came close up to her the 
proud heiress recoiled with a scornful 
exclamation.

"Be gone!"
CHAPTER XIII.

The gypsy stood still. He leered with 
a sort of sardonic grin at the imoirio.ia 
beauty, and began to whine a request to 
be allowed to tell her fortune.

Loraine flung him a silver piece, and 
angrily commanded him to go.

“You gypsies are all misera nie împos- 
tors, and* know no more of I ne future 
than I do!” she cried, sharply. ot
an excuse for venting her anger cu seme

The man stood stilt, eagerly testing 
the silver piece by luting it with h« 
strong white teeth. Apparently satisfied 
of its value, he dropped it in his pocket 

and edged nearer to the donor.

haired—naturally, because 1 am rather 
dark,_4nysen—tue light lady loi ineueik 
gentleman, of couiae, as -uiss liiorntou 
•nays.” He broke olf witu a quizzical 
giànce iiu otiie llasuing eyes, and sue 
said, cuit ly:

;i can t .see how you endured tlieh . 
nonsense! •
. “Why, 1 saw you, Miss Lisle, in cluse 
conversation with the loye-powdei man. 
Not tfiàtf l sùSpfclSr'ybti df blifing" uuV, 
for xxnere wouiu be the use? Men go 
down in battalions before one glance, of 
your eyes,” he laughed, aud numined

“ ‘From the glance of her eye
Shun danger and fly.

For fatal’s the glance of Kate Kcar-

She flashed him a glance that might 
have been, fatal to any other ma a whose 
heart was not steeled agiiutt her 
charms, like Eugene Fairiic s, ami he 
started and put up one hand, as a to 
shield his eyes from the lightiling’s 

"flash.
“Sparc *e!” ’he cried, and moved 

aside for Mr. Hall, who jealously took 
his place at her side.

They moved on then down the shady 
woodland path, chatting merrily and 
happily over their adventures just now, 
little dreaming of the terrible danger 
lurking near them.

(To be Continued.)

Bronchitis and Tonsilitis Cured by 
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON."

Druggists refund money if DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL falls. Z5c.

JAILER HOLDS PRISONER.

He Refused to Deliver Him to City Police 
Court.

Peterboro, Jan. 20.—There was an 
interesting legal squabble in the Police 
Court here to-day over Charles Burke, 
brought down from Toronto by County 
Constable Cochrane for identification, 
suspected of the robbery of a store at 
Buekhorn. Burke for convenience was 
placed in the city police cells. P. C. 
Newhall recognized him as a man who 
had assaulted him prexïously, and he 
was arraigned on this charge and re
manded. He was also arraigned in the 
county Police Court on the Buekhorn 
robbery charge and remanded.

This morning the assault case was
earn iv - —- . caNed in the city Police Court, but the

id edged n™1’1 V*. ”a. gvpsv. I’m 1 countv jailer, refused to hand over k^r *Yeme \ Burke ,„\h. cit, .u.horitiee, holding 

not or oUv pite vou a i that he was being held by the countv.
tell your -avfor the silver.” 'Burke’s counsel asked for acquittal on
7Zln, 'ho.^ her’ head, hut lh« ' .he «wilt charge a, .he prisoner 
Lorai an(j finally drew | not present, but the Police Magistratepersisted, 

his breast 
box which.

small packages ^ powder i 
! pale-hhie papci

unall t,n 
his open-

'.osed in

L' l^’TripeaVane-e'.-'-Bv our potent aria 

„» read the future, and, better still, «e 
influence the future.

“Nonsense!” Loraine replied with an 
angrv gesture; but he persevered:

“With subtle skill we compound these 
iHiwders bv which the passions of the 
human heart are
strings of a harp in skillful hands. U.d>. 
vou are beautifiü enough to coromaad 
the worship of ail heaits, but in I sentation, told

a strange story of ^the worship 1 
sombre eyes I read :

Taking out
_ glad you've got over it so easily, j [jipse between his thumb and finger, 

jay dear,” she said, patting Loraine's , y,eld them out to Loraine. ,
-iiund with loving touches as she livid l< »\Ve men ot the hast are 
-11 in her own. “it was all youi fancy, wfth many strange mysteries, lady.

course. There never was a ghost at ! jn à low, deep, impressne xo ,
Arcady. 1 ought to know, for I have j strangely at variance with his disrepu^ 
apent my life here.’’

"l>o not let us talk of it any more, 
sick of the foolish sensation 1 

Iliade!” Loraine exclaimed, curtly, and 
..drawing her hand impatiently away,
;rte mingled freely with the guests, try
ing to make them forget the little ex
citement. Whether they did or not, thy 
wig, that,;tlie subject was distasteful to 

>'iheir young hostess and fotbore to al
lude to R. But. after all, the novel wn- 
tretemps had a charm of its own. and 
jhe lawn-party was voted a brilliant 

. success by everybody. Indeed, every
thing that Loraine planned for the plea

sure of her guests proved succc-j«ful.
'The fairy wand of wealth was hers, and 
^phe had, in addition, youth, beauty, and 
intellect. With these gifts she had '.‘on- 

yquered everything she hod ever under
taken, except Eugene Fairlie s heart.
#ven of that she had never des_ 
until now; for though he did not love 

jjfter, be loved no one else.
But now she lmd lo»t her pro.vl von- 

Jidence in herself. Her subtle iusv.iut 
'had divined . the fact that tne proud.
.cold soldier had found his ideal won.an 
lu arcJi, sweet, reticent Yiv;i:i Vane.
'Deny it evea to himself as he would 
and did, VcJonel Fairlie was strangely 

'interested in the rector’s lovelv, pure 
.young wife, and jealous for her of Lor- 
Ain’e’s sub’tly exerted influence oxer 
^Taul X'anc.

If anything had been wanting to drive 
,£be beautiful, reckless coquette to ut- 
“ter madness it Would have been this 
.knowledge of the soldier’s interest in 
^/mother woman. Ixivaine did not pause 
to reason with het-elf that Vivian was 
.Utterly innocent and ignorant in the 

^patter, and that Colonel Fairlie"s ad
miration of the lovely gill was as liop-e 
fees and silent an it was respectful and 

ijitofound: she allowed unreasoning jeal- 
^ouey to drive her to madness.
J CHAPTER XII.

decided to hold the assault charge in 
alieyance till the robbery charge was 
settled, and gave orders to the jailer to 
hold Burke on the robbery charge only.

County Constable Cochrane says that 
Burke is wanted in Toronto on txvo 
charges, robhery and holding up a tele
graph operator.

NEW LIBRARY*PRESENTED.

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbey to 
Belleville.

I Belleville. Jan. *20.—The handsome 
! nexv public library and grounds pre- 
| rented by Mr. and Mrs. Corby at a 
1 cost of .*2.1.000 were handed over by the 
| donors to Mayor McFee and the City 
, Council in the presence of a large croxvd 
' of prominent citizens and public of- 
i ficials. Mr. Corby, in making the pre-

of the pleasure Mrs. 
. ■ - . jcorov and he took in making the gift,

baffled passion. He, your love , ; which he hoped the citizens xvould ap-
turned from you to another. • j,re(.jate qq,, building is a substantial
her; you yearn tor vengeance. • • , j limestone structure, three storevs high,
depised gypsy gives you^ ^ having been built for the Merchants
voiir heart." He leaned forward and 
dropped on her li»tle« palm the three 
tiny pale blue packets, whispering eager 

I tv: "One is a love-philter. Give it to 
- , -L , , ,, him in a glass of water, wine, or anythat ahe had never despaired of hnn " ^ ^ lover forever.

Next.* von would punish your rival who 
has caused you so much suffering. Good. 
“The sweetest thing upon this earth is

And, next'to love, the sxveetest thing is

ving 
Bank.

FEWER JAPS COMING.

Immigration to United States for Decem
ber 2,234 Less Than in 1906.

Washington. .Jan. 20.—Japanese immi
gration to America is decreasing. Ac
cording to official reports receix*ed by 
the immigration bureau, the falling off 
for December. 1007. was 2.234. as com

&C "‘‘There are gypsies in the xvoods, and 
-1- think we ought to go down to the 
-camp and have our fortunes told,” ex- 
plaimed Mrs. Aubrey at breakfast one 

^morning about a week after the lawn 
< party.

“The very thing!" cried Freda Nar- 
6*yly: *nd every one hastened to 

-express themselves in faxor of the idia, 
^although Grandmere Lisle told them 
that the gypsies xvere a thieving, xaga- 

-bend set who could not really foretell 
•àtiything of tlie future, and ought not 
8U> be encouraged in their pretenses.

"Of course not!” cried Josephine 
Thornton, the bright Chicago girl. “I 

'know their whole jargon—a light man 
coining to woo the dark lady, and a 

<dark gentleman for the light lady, and
pot of gold and a mysterious stranger, 

a letter, a marriage, a death—same old 
things cx-ery time—and still I xvant to 
0) and hear their tales as much as I ever 
did.’

“So .do I.” murmured Beryl Meadows, 
fc.pretty, blue-eyed fairy of a girl who*.- 
jttily food was poetry: conse.q-.ien;!*.* she 
J[ooked on the poet of the pa - ;v as a 
Tbiero. Perhaps there was some thought 
of him in her -mind as she added her 

‘shy petition to Mrs. Aubrey’s, that th-ay. 
jAould ail go down to the woods to the 
gypsy camp.
.j- Within an hour the gay house party 
-was on its way to the woods to the gyp
sy camp, a mile away, Loraine leading 
with Gordon Hall, who by this triumph 

incurred the enmity of all the other men 
IB the party.

o,: "Not that I mean to have my fortune 
told. It's nonsense, believing that those 
ignorant creatures acn tell you anything 
true,” said Loraine. x

“Oh, but it’s such fun!” cried thejrvth- 
I all were full of the most pyas- 
.excitement. Mrs. Aubrey gatest 

g||, aifd ^anxious to hear her fate,

Îherished a secret penchant tor 
airiie, and was eager to know 

If she would succeed in her designs up- 
<m him. She had succeeded in securing 
tiim for her escort on this occasion, and 
was wildly elated over her victory. Beryl 
Meadows "was happy, too. for the dreamy 
eyed poet was by her side, while manly 
Frank Barrett walked between Miss 

nton and Miss Nardvz. until Lor- 
pausing on the outskirts of the 
cried, in her pretty, imperious

hate.’’ .
So. lady, by my skill you gratify both dwith Dumber, Itiftfl. This is re
your loxv and hate. These two garded bv the immigration a
vou can use at your will. One means » - »
ileath—swift, painless*, without leaving
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January Gearing Sale
Low Prices Gone Lower - -cv -c

Every day the interest in this great sale is increasing; every day finds 
a larger number of buyers at our counters, participating in the lively selling 
made possible by the great reductions in every department. Wednesday’s 
list is particularly attractive. Read every item of it. 

Hand Embroidered Linens, 
Dresses and Saits $5.98

STEAMSHIPS

TDD ATLANTIC 
L r K. STEAMSHIPS

To-morrow will be the second day for our great clearing sale of these 
robes. Embroidered linen, in latest designs and effects, all semi-made and 
extra full skirts; no bias flounces. On sale to-morrow..........................$R.9S

Afore Clearing Lines of Embroideries
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions 3c Yard

â cartoons of fine Cambric Embroidery Edgings, 1 to 4 incites wide, all 
good patterns, also some Insertions, regularly 5 and 8c yard, on sale 3c yd.

Hemstitched Flouncings 69c Yard
20 pieces joi 18 to 27-inch Flouncings, in fine Sxviss and cambric, beauti

fully embroidered, with 3-inch hem nicely hemstitched, regularly 85c to 
#1.25 yard, on sale.........................................*.................................................. <**><-' yard

Manufacturers' Sample Ends of Embroideries 5c Yard
5 cartoons of fine Swiss and Cambric Embroideries, 1 to 3 mches wide, 

in dainty patterns, also Insertions to match, suitable for trimming infants’ 
wear, manufacturers’ sample ends, xvorth up to 15c x’ard, clearing at 5c yard 

Manafactarers' Sample Ends of Embroideries 9cf lie, 14c and 19c Yard
25 cartoons of manufacturers’ sample Ends of Embroideries and Inser

tions, 2, to 12 inches wide, in most exelusix-e patterns, in eyelet and sliadoxv 
suitable for trimming fine garments, worth from 15 to 30c yard, clearing at 
........................................... .......................................................... », 11, 14, l»c yard

January Wool Blanket Reductions
Regular price.

$3.50..................... ......................... ;..................
#5.25.................................................................
$5.50...................................................................
$5.75...................................................................
$7.50...................................................................

Shades made to order on short notice.

Wednesday special.
$12.38 
#3.48 
#3.»8 
#4.38 
#5.58

Get our price.

Down Comforters $2.99
Real Down Comforters at #3.»» seems absurd, but that is a bargain 

which xvp are offering Wednesday; there are only 12 of them; sale begins 
at 9 o’clock; regular prices $5.00 an<l $0.00. Wednesday..................#3.»»

Wool Batt. Comforters #1.38
2 dozen Comforters. 72 inches long, well filled, silkoline, real warm 

Comforters, regular $2.25, Wednesday........................................................ #1.38

• #1.50 Lace Curtains for 89c
A fine Curtain at very little money should interest you. We are of

fering 250 pairs of Lace Curtains at 8»c a pair: only 2 pair to each per
son: this is a genuine snap, as these Curtains are worth $1.25 and $1.50. 
Wednesdav ..........................................................................................................8»c pair

Wednesday Bargains in Gloves
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloves S9c Pair

A few dozen of Indies* and Misses’ fine French Kid Gloves in xvhite 
only. 2 dome fasteners, and fine embroidery points, all sizes, regular $1 
on sale Wednesday................................................................. .... .........................

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 59c Pair
A few dozen pairs of ladies’ French Kid Gloves. oddB and end»» of 

remilar stock in small sizes onlv, regular $1 and $1.25, on sale Wednesday 
.................................................................................................................5»c pr.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Long Silk Gloves 59c Pair

20 dozen of Ladies* and Misses’ pure. Silk Glove, in white and cream 
only, clhow^ length, with or without buttons, all *.c$, regular #1. on sale 
Wednesday*7.................... .. .. .................. ................. .............. 5»v pair

Children’s Toboggan Mitts 39c Pair
15 doz. of heavy xx*oollen Toboggan Mitts, long and short, come in white, 

cardinal, royal blue, navy, black, regular 50c pair, on sale Wednesday.. 
.................. .. .......................r.....................................................................................3»v pair

WM J bOMl mail**

MESSES

RAILWAYS

G RAND TRUNK system7

LIVERPOOL. gijOX
Jin* 8th. Corsican, by arrangement. Jbb

Feb. let............. . .Lake Erie ...................
Feb 7th ... .Empress ot Ireland ......... J*°" 1
Feb. 21 .. .. Empress ot Britain .... Feo.
Feb 29.............Lake Manitoba................Feb. i<
Mar 6 .... Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 21 

Fleer*,* lie » *n<l «17.60. Second C«bln 
«33.76. -,Empre****": «3126. Coreleen. Like 
Erie and Lake Champlain. First class |4o
^’Lake Brie" and “Lake Champlain” carry 

one class, second and steerage only.
STEAMER TO LONDON.

On January 2ftth. s. s. “Atbenia" will , 
leave West St. John to London direct, carry- 
inc Intermediate passengers only at $30.

For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. ..Jan. 25 Cornishman. Feb. 15
Ottoman............... Feb. 1 ^Dominion Feb. 22
•Canada................Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the faetest and most 

cumfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 
First-class rate. $50; eecond-class. $30.00 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.25. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast. Glasgow. $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 39 Manxman ..Feb. 13 
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

Shoe Sale
Bargains for You
J. I). OHmie’s clcan-up sale of 

Shoes and Slippers xvhere there are 
but a few pairs of a kind is still in 
full swing. A great many pairs 
were sold last week, hut as other 
lines are being broken in sizes the 
assortment for REDVGTION SALE 
is daily bring added to. and you are 
almost certain to find your size 
among the bargains.

This week xve add three more lines 
to the SALE LIST. 23 pairs of '•Wo
men’s Extra Heavy Sole Boots, to 
be worn without rubbers. All sizes 
in Children's Rubber Boots noxv in

J; D. CLIMIE

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is Ihe Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and ticket» 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
Leave Toronto daily for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the best 
kind of people.
RFDTTK are roomJVwi<ie enough 
BEK 1 JT1J to accommodate two 
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleepers in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask for free copy of Tourist Car Book.
Fell Information at Hamilton otCose:

W.J. Grant, corner James anti KlnaBL,
A. Craig. C. P R- UuaterSt. StaUer. 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A-. C-P.S . Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Bargains in Table Cloths
Pure Linen Talite’Cloths, bordered all around, 2 yards square.
Worth *1.3.1 and *1.40, for...............................................................................Wit-
Worth *2.21 and *2.11). for..................................................................... #>.«•

R. McKAY & CO.

PIG
Copper, Lead, Tin, Antimony 

and Zinc.
Wc i re Headquarters.

The Canada Metal Co.
Limited

William Street. Toronto

COAL
L. & XV. R. R. Co.’s. 
Prompt delivery.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er j, baggage and mails when qiw^ird 
steamers do not- -cennwt- with'•“the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI- 
FAX immediately after the airival ol 
the steamer, making connectiona for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point»

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apolv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

Scran-

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
H. & B. Railway1

—TO—

a trace to guide medical skill to the 
cause : the other, loss of beauty. Life 
will remain, but bloom, beauty and fresh 
ness xx ill fade from your xictini with the 
suddenness of the roses fading when the 
first sharp autumn frost chills their ten
der leaves. Victory—victory and re
venge are in your hands, lady.”

Bending suddenly dowu. he closed her 
little fingers over 'the packet* and, leer
ing at her with strange malice for a mo
ment, turned ami shambled away as 
abruptly? as he had come.

Loraine stared like one in a dream at 
the small folded papers lying on her rosy 
palm. M as it true, could it lie true, that 
they held such wondrous power for good 
and evil ?

“It is a lie. Yet—1—will—keep—them; 
it can be no harm to try,” she muttered, 
with a feeble laugh, and hid them away 
just as her friends came beck, laughing 
and jesting with one another over the 
ridiculous tales they had been told by 
the fortune-tellers.

"W hat a pity you xvould not go, Jx>r- 
aine. It was rich, 1 can tell you!" cried 
Miss Thornton, merrily. “1 think the 
gypsies must have sent an avant-courier 
tiefore them to learn all about the house-

immigration authorities as 
proving that the immigration restric
tions placed upon the Japanese last I 
spring are proving effectix-e.

PRISON SYSTEM. CAUGHT IN THE ICE. bub. bam 0! Hamilton unamoers
—

; Mail-Carrier Floated Down the St.!
Telephone 336. $9.40

PILES CURED IN 6 TO .4 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Pile» In « to 14 daye or money refunded.

LORD CURZON ELECTED.

Will Enter House of Lords as Irish Re
presentative Peer.

Dublin, .Ian, 20.—Lork ( urzon of 
Kedleston. ex-Viceroy of India, to-day | 
reeeix-ed a majority of the votes cast in | 
the election to fill the xacaucy among 
the representative Peers of Ireland. 1 
caused by the death last November of • 
Lord Kilmaine.

WINNIPEG LINEMAN KILLED.

casing of the lamp before turning off 
the cut-off.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. To get the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of B. W. GROVE. 2Sc.

go on with Miee

James McGuiness Receives Fatal Shock 
While Fixing Street Lamp.

Winnipeg. .Ian, 20.—James McGuiness, 
aged 27, of William ax-enue, a lineman 
in the employ of the city electrical de
partment. xxas instantly killed this even- ,

, -------------------------------------- , ing about 6 o'clock while working at a
party at Arcady, for it was wonderful : gtrwt lampi which he wa. fixing up 1t , 
how much they knew about us. „ is beliexed that he caught the metal

“I don’t think they knew anything, ...
Mrs. Aubrey observed, sourly, aud Gor
don Hall, who looked so saturnine that 
he must hax*e heard of some very ill 
fortune indeed, observed, maliciously:

"Mrs. Aubrey is put out beci-ise a 
pert, black-eyed piece told her that she 
would succeed better in her desbfn of 
getting married if she did not^let the 
men see her anxiety so plainly."

Mrs. Aubrey flushed high .it this rail
lery, and retorted:

"You are very smart, Gordy Hail.
But I wasn't buying love powders, anv- 
xx av, on the sly, as you did. Beware,
Loraine, how you accept a )glass of water 
from Mr. Hall, or your doom is sealed.

This turned the laugh on Mr. Hall, 
who looked daggers at the audacious 
widow, and Miss Thornton, xvho was the 
best-natured girl in the world, turned 
the subject by saying that Miss Mea
dows had been told that she would mar
ry a poet, and herself a lover of fine 
horses. This set several members of the 
party to blushing furiously, and caused 
Colonel Fairlie to demand hoxv long the 
gypsies had been in the neighborhood.

“Almost a week," said Frank Barrçlt.
“I have seen them every day when I 
took my morning canter on Morgan.”

“Then that explains their familiarity 
with the Fates. They have been taking 
notes.” said the colonel, laughing.

Then he went over to Loraine, who 
had risen and stood listening with a care
less smile.

"I am sorry you missed all the fun,” 
he said. “But perhaps you did not care 
for it. It was amusing to me, though to 
see how well they knew us. Gordy Hall 
was quite in a rage at some ridiculous 
things they told him. I myself wa% prom
ised a beautiful bride, fair and golden

FELL INTO THE H0M>.

Jeremiah Donovan Killed on Steamer 
Melville at SL John.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 20.—«Jeremiah 
Donovan, aged 53. foreman stevedore, 
employed on the South African liner Mel
ville. was killed thi# morning. He was 
walking backward on deck attending 
to some work, and fell into the hold of 
the steamer. He died in the ambulance 
while being taken home. He leaves four 
ehildren.

ABD EL AZIZ WILL FIGHT.

He is Going to Fez to Oust Pretender 
Mêlai Hafid

Paris, Jan. 20.—A despatch from Tan
gier says that a large convoy escorting 
a provision train to Mediouna was 
attacked by the Chaouin tribesmen. 
General d’Amade. the French commander, 
is hurrying reinforcements to the scene 
of the engagement.

Abd-el-Aziz, the Sultan of record, has 
announced that he is going to Fez to 
put down the rebellion under Mulai 
Hafid. This information was contained 
in a letter signed by the Sultan, and 
read to-day in the Mosques.

Fish as a food contains much the 
same -proportion of nutriment as meat, 
only in a much lighter form.

! MANSFIELD REFORMATORY MAY j 
SERVE AS PATTERN.

Committee of Legislature Members Got j 
Ideas From Ohio Penal Institution 
—Idea of Large Prison Farm— The 
Parole System.

Toronto, Jan. 21 —One of the im
portant matters which is to come be
fore the Legislature at the next ses- 
sio*. is that of prison reform and 
prison labor reform. Last session a 
committee, comprising the following 
members J B. Downey (Chairman). 
George Vattinson. J R Dargavel and 
Fi- lay G. Macdiarmid. was appointed 
to inquire into the question, and their 
report will be presented shortly after 
tli i session opens. Among other places 
visited by this committee in the search 
for information was the Mansfield Re- 
formatorv in Ohio, and it is thought 
that this penal institution will serve 
as something of a pattern for Ontario.

Ii has already been announced that 
in all probability a prison farm will be 
established, and the contract system 
of prison labor abolished. Both these 
things hax-e been done at Mansfield, 
but there the length of imprisonment 
depends entirely upon the behavior o‘ 
the prisoner himself. Every sentence 
imposed is a general one; with no fix
ed limit or duration. AA ith this goes 
a parole sx'stem. thougli this does not 
take effect until after the prisoner 
has served one year. At Mansfield 
a system of marks is in x'ogue, which 
are awarded for personal demeanor, 
diligence in labor or study ^ and the 
results attained. If a man's record 
is good for one year employment is 
secured for him and he is restored 
to full citizenship. 1» ten years at 
Mansfield 2.150 men have l>een turned 
out and it is said that at least three- 
quarters of this number have been 
restored to societv. The net cost per 
caoita is about $154 a year.

The prisoners are employed in erect
ing new prison buildings, in making 
shoes for themseh'es and other pris
oners, and in the. manufacture of 
brooms, harness and tinware to a 
limited extent. The men are allowed 
a portion of their earnings up to VO 
per cent. In connection with the 
prison is a farm of 250 acres, from 
which there was a net profit of $10.- 
000 in 1906. Men were put to work 
all over this farm without immediate 
guards, and out of 100 men emnloyed 
in this way in 1906 only five attempt
ed to escape. It is claimed that such 
freedom tends to develop self-restraint 
and character. ^

Broekx-llle. Ja. 20.—Six hours In a small 
rowboat, taught In floating Ice. In zero 
weather, was the experience of John Lax-ine. 
a x-eteran riverman ot Morristown, yester
day. Levine carries the American mailo 
from Brockville to Morristown, and left 
here yesterday as usual at 3 o'clock. When 
he did not turn up at the usual hour his 
family and friends began a fruitless search. 
Last night at 10 o'clock Levine walked into , 
his home a« though nothing bad happened, 
having been rescued by farmers five miles ; 
down the river, the wind having carried him 
through. When found he was almost ex- ' 
hausted and the boat badly damaged.

Leaky Roofs
Don't wait until the rainy weather seta j 

r in to have your roof attended to. We re f 
r busy now. but not too much so to neglect 4

\ JOHN È RIDDELL 1
j^J67 King Street Beet. Phone 6S7^J

TWO CATTLE THIEVES.

They Operated Extensively in the Dis
trict Near Calgary.

Calgary. Alta.. Jan. 20—One of the most 
imnovtant captures made by Calgary R. X. 
W. M. P. since the arrest of Bill Miner 
was accomplished yesterday, and resulted 
In the apprehensive of two alleged desperate 
characters. They are John and Arthur 
Bennlon. who have been long wanted by the 
notice. For some time past cattle have been 
systematically rustled and killed by un
known thieves between Calgary and Card- 
•ton. Their customary plan was to start 
with a few cattle in the vicinity of Cardstbn, 
and travel through the country, adding to 
the herd from other ranchers' stock, until 
they accumulated what is known as a large 
"snoitisall.’*

These were driven into the corrals at their 
ranch near Brant, a point twenty-five miles 
east of High River, and the kilting proceed
ed with. The carcasses were dkpceed of as 
soon as possible, and the hides bearing the 
brands hidden in manure piles and various 
other places. The police finally got wind 
of where the brothers, who are Mormons, 
were operating, and yesterday Sergt. Wilson, 
in company with four other policemen, 
swooped down upon the Bennlon brothers In 
their corral. The prisoners were not armed. 
They were remanded for eight days.

WESTMOUNT ELECTIONS.

Citizens’ Committee Win Everything But 
the Mayoralty.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—Election day in 
West mount proved to be the most ex
citing ever held in that city. Some 
time ago a Citizens’ Committee nomin
ated candidates in every ward, xvho were 
J. Hodgson. He was defeated by Mayor 
expected to inaugurate reforms in the 
Council. Every nominee of the Citizens’ 
Committee was elected except Mr. A. 
Galbraith for the Mayoralty by a i% 
joritv of fifteen.

Y'oii cannot 
a better I

t possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains tile system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ia 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Exprès •

Th*- ONLY RAILROAD fading t>AVEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY t42ad 
struct Station). New and eiegan: buf.et 
sleeping car accomodatioc „ .
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backaa. G P. A-

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.K1AGE LICENSES Phone 211» 

W. O. TIOSWELL, Agent
75 Jomre Street Seal»

! F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE)—SB JAMES STREET SOUTH 
°r^^Telepbeee 1.44».

Every Woman

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone $3. (Lowe * Tairai), Limited 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tuves. belfei anJ 
watchmen's clocks

other, bet sc-à stamp fur ___ '
Ulestreted ho-Jk sealed. It glee 
fail particulars and directions tr
wSwOR SUPPLY CO.. Win.

ttdy Oae “ISOMO OMNNa” thst Is

Lm*. B55Ü-Q
■ 31Nü 35e

MONTREAL NOMINATIONS.

Hon. Philip Roy and Aid. Payette 
Running for Mayor.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—Nominations for 
the City Council xvere held to-day at the 
City Hall. For the mayoralty there 
will be a contest bcixveen Hon. Philip 
Roy and Aid. Payette. Out of forty 
aldermanie -eats twenty-fixe go by ac
clamation. For the remaining fifteen 
seats there will be a contest, unless 
some candidates drop out or unless the 
protests made against certain of the 
candidates by their opponents arc upheld 
and they are forced to retire.

In this connection Mr. Payette has 
protested Mr. Roy. and four would-be 
aldermen have protested their opponents. 
The protests are made on the ground 
that the candidates are not properly 
qualified on account of citizenship, resi
dence or lack of propert.x^

Kîl 4M WOMEN.
Um Ma 41 far ën lateral

Irritat’eva or ulwratMxi 
of *a a c e a • eanbnan 
MiIsm. ab«= eet w„ ria.

by exprree. .input». Sa 
Si 60 or IMtVaM'A
Circula** Mal «e mari

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to ÎT8 Cannon street ëast. 
Where he conducts a fir*-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

F ornerai C’reetere and Embaimere 
Cor. King and Catherine Ste.

Pruoapt attention glion a* all ragatifemeel» 
» our buslneee day or night 

• wflca tetephacft. M Resident* teL. XL 
° ond night.

I1LA GREKS, mprletor.

ATHENS awf (Met hmek

Clean gas fixtures with a bit of soft »«—-
flannel wrung out of kerosene. Wipe * 
dry with an old silk handkerchirf 1

99 JAWS STURT NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER ZSe—] 
to Z o'clock Came and dlaa when

w«,H( ... ■ - vyeee ..Ul ut'u
G. and L. SACHLA8 PrrartH—


